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ι. Had! The manifestation or Ναί:.
The unveiling of the company of heaven.
;. Every man and every woman is n sine
4. Every number is inﬁnite: there is no

2.

diﬂ'erellcc.

ω“...

lnnl of Thebes, in
Help me. o
before
o( men!
והשממ:?
the
unveiling
my
6. Be thon Hadil, my secret centre, my
hem and my tongue !
7. Behold! it is revealed by Aiwass the
minisiex or ₪0}!-?םמעשמו
8. The Khabs is in [he ΚΗ", not the Khll
ill the Khabs.
»(. Woxship then the Khabs, and behold my
light shed over you!
xo. Let my sen-ams be few and seem: they
shall rule the many and the known,
Π. These are fools thi! men adore; both
their Gods and their men are fools.
5.

3

u. Come ronh, ο childxen, under the sms,
and take your ﬁll of love!
:3. I mm above you and in yon. My פ”ע::?
is in yonis, My joy is  ?ןסsee you: joy.
:4. Above, the gemmea azure is
The naked splendour of Null;
She bends in ecstasy to kiss
The secxet ardnuxs of Hadit.
The winged globe, the  ?;מ"עblue,
Are mine, Ο Ankh~:f-na-khonsul
i 5᾿ Now ye shall know mat uie chosen
plies! and apostle or inﬁnite space is the -??חחא
pxizst Ihe Beast; and in his woman called the
Scarlet Woman is all power given They shall
gather my children imo their fold: they shall
bring the glory of the »גמ:? imo me hems or
men.
16. For he is ever a sun, and she is a moon.
But to him is the winged seem ﬂame, and to
her the sleeping starlight.
. !וBut ye are not so chosen?
184 Bum upon their  ?ןכוסמο splendrous
?;טקשומ
ig. Ouure-lidded woman, bend upon them l
. ;שThe key of the liluals is in the Sacral?
wold which I have given umo him.?
4

zl. With the God and the Adore! I am
nothing: they do not see me. They me upon
the earth; 1  ?בוחHeaven, and there is no other
God than me, and my lord Hodit.
no Now, therefore, l sni known to ye by
my name Ναί:, and to him by a secret name
which I will give him when atlast he knoweth
me. Since I am inﬁnite space, and the inﬁnite
stars theteoi do ye also thus. Bind nothing!
Let there be no difference made among you
between any one thing and any other thing;
for  ?!]ופוסשthere omnem hun.
23. But whose availeth in this, let him be
the chiel of all !
₪. ] am Nnit, and my word is six and any
:5 Divide, add, multiply, nnd understand.
26. Then said the prophet and slave of the
heauleons one: Who am I, and what shall be
the sign? So she answered him, bending down,
:\ lnnlbenl ﬂame of blue, all-touching, allpenemnt, her lovely hands upon the hlaeh
earth, and her lithe body arched fox love, and
hex soft feet not huxling the little ﬂowers:
Thou knowestl And the sign shall be my
ecstasy, the consciousness or the continuity of
existence, the omnipresence or my body.
5

.ו: Then the priest answered and said umo?
ihe Queen of Space, kissing her lovely brows,?
and Ihe dew of her light bathing his whole?
body in a sweet-smelling perfume of sweat:?
0 Nine, eoniinnons one of Heaven, let it he ever?
thus ; that men speak not of thee as One but as?
None; and let them spells not of lhce at all,?
since than an conlinuous!?
;& None, breathed the light, {aim and {Ἄρη,
oflhe slaxs, and [woe
29. For I am divided for love’s sake, for the
chance of union
30. This is the creation of the world, that
the pain of division is as nothing, and the joy
of dissolution all.
31. For these fools of men and their woes
care ποι ihon at all! They feel little; what is,
is bahnccd by weak joys; but ye are my
chosen ones.
32. Obey my pxophel ! follow [ ?סווthe oxdeals
of my knowledge! seek me only! Then the
joys of my love will  ?!»גפסשye from all pain.
This is so; I swear it by lhe vanll of my body;
by my sacred hear: and longule; by all l can
give, by all I desire of ye all.
33. Then illc  ??המren imo a deep mince or

swoon and said unto the Queen of Heaven:
Write unto us the ordeal: ; write unto 115 the
ritunls; write unto us the law!
;», But she said: The oxdeals 1 write not:
the rituals shall be half known und 1111166011cealed: the Law is for all.
35. This that thou wtitest is the threefold
book of Law.
36. My scribe Aukh-af—na-khonsu,the priest
of the princes, shall not in one letter change his
book; httt lest there he folly, he shall eomment
thereupon by the wisdom of Rn-Heer-Khnit,
37. Also the mantras and spells; the obeah
and the wanga; the work of the wand and the
work of the sword: these he shall lam and
tench.
:& He must teach; but he may make sever:
the ordeals.
39. The word of the law is θελημ“.
40. Who calls us Thelemites will do no
wrong, i{ h: luck but close into the words For
there are therein three gradus, the Hermit, and
the Lover, and the man of Barth. Do what
then wilt shall be the whole of the Law,
μ. The word of Sin is Restriction. Ο man!
refuse not thy wife, if she will! Ο lover, if than
7

wilt,  ?ספקנװצThere is no bond that can unite
the divided but love: all else is a curse.
Aceuxse’d!

Aceurséd! be it to the aeons!

Hell!
42‘ Let it be that slate of nunyhocd bound
and  ?!סאמחשSo with thy all; thou hast no
right but to do thy will.
43. Do that, and no other shall say ....
44. For pure win,  ?"חטששoi purpose,
delivered from the lust or result, is every way

perfect.
45. The Ferrea and the Perfect are one
ναίω and not two; nay, are none!
46. Nothing is a :»!:: key ol this law:
sixty-one the Jews nailed it; I call it eight,
eighty, four hundred and eighteen.
47. But they have the half: unit: by thy
art so that all disappear!
. »?בMy prophet is a fool wilh his one, one,?
one; are not they the ₪, and none by the?
Book??

49. Abrogete are all rituals, all ordeals, nu
words and signs. Ra-Hoor-Khuil hath liken
his seal in the East at the Equinox of the Gods;
nnd let Asa: he with Isa, who also an one. But
they are not of me. Let !\;” be the aderam,
8

lsa, the suererer; Hoar in his seeret name and
splendour is the Lord i πίῃς.
50. There is a word to say about the
Hierophamic task. Behold! there are three
 ?סוטממin one, and it may be given in three
ways. The gross must pass through ﬁre; let
the ﬁne be tried in intellect, and the lofty
chosen ones in the highest! Thus ye hue star
and star, system and system. et not one know
well the other!
5t. There are {our gates to one palace;
the ﬂoor or that palace is of silver and gold;
lapislneuli and jasper are there; and all rare
scents; jasmine and rose, and the emblems of
death. Let him enter in turn or at once the
{our gates: let him stand nn Ihe ﬂoor of the
palace Will he not sink? Ho! Warrior, iithy
servant sink? But there are means and means,
Be goodly therefore: dress ye all in ﬁne apparel;
eat rich foods and drink sweet wines and wines

that foam! Also, take your ﬁll and will ol‘love
as ye will, when, where and with whom ye will '.
But always unto mei
;:. 110115 be not Might ; ir ye oontound the
space-marks, sayin They are one; or saying,
They are many; if the ritual he not ever unto
9

me: then expect the  ?»תוסחבוjudgments of RaHoor»Khuit!
53, This shall regenerate the world, the
little world my sister, my  ?ומתand my tongue,
nnto whom i send this his, Also, ο scribe
and prophet, though thou be or the princes, it
shall not assuage thee not absolve thee. But
ecstasy he [hine and joy oieanh: "ןויס:? me!

To met

54. Change not as much as the style of a
o prophet, shall not
behold all these mystexies hidden theleinl
55. The child oi thy bowels, he shall behold
them.
56, Expect him not from the East, nor {mm
the West; fox from no expected house comelh
that child. Aum! All words axe sacred and
all pmphets tute; save only that they unders|and a little; solve the ﬁrst halfof the eqlulion,
lenve the second unauacked. But thon hust all
in the elean light, and some, though not all, in
the daxkl
57. Invoke me undet my stals! Love is the
law, love unde: will, Nox let [he [ools mistake
love; fox there are love und love. There is the
(love, and there is the serpent. Choose ye well!

letter; for behold! thou,

lo

L

:.

an the hiding of Hedii,

 ?גווye, and learn the secret that
hath not yet been revealed, l, Hsdit, am the
complement of Nu, my hride. I am not extended, sad  ?]טמאis the name oriny Hause.
;. In the sphere I am everywhere the centre,
as she, the eireninrerenoe, is nowhere ionnd.

Come!

». Yet she shall he ltnown and I never.
;᾿ Behold: the rituals or the old time are
black. Let the evil ones he east away; let the
good ones he purged by the  ??טקפסאThen
shall this knowledge go night.
6. I nm the ﬂame unu bums in every heart
ol men, and in the core ol every stsr, 1 am
Life, and the giver or Lire; yet therefore is the
knowledge of me the knowledge or death.
7. x arn the Magician and the Exoxcista I
am the axle or the wheel, end the enhe in the
circle “Come unto the” is  ?גfoolish word:
for it is x that go.
!3

8. Who worshipped ;ושטננש- ?םסשhave
worshipped me; ill, [or I am the worshipper,
g. שמש:}!? all ye thut existence is pure
joy; that all the sonows are but shadows; they
pass nnd are done ; hm there is that which
remains,
10. o prophet! thou has! in will to leam
this writing.
rr. l see thee hate  ?ןווסhand and the pm;
but ! nm strenger.
!:. Eccause of me in The which thou
knewest not.
x3. Fox why? Because (hon wast the knower,
and mm
η. Now lel there be ι veiling of (his shrine:
now let the light devour men and eat them up
wilh blindness!
15. For I am perleet, being Not; nnd my
number is nine by ihe fools; but with the just
I am eighl, and one in eight: Which is vital,
for I am noue indeedi The Empxess and the
King are not or me ; far themis a further seem.
16. I am the Empress and the Hieropharrt,
Thus eleven, as my bride is ?ששמ
η᾿ Hear me, ye people ?»)םשגהש
The sorrows uf will and regre!

!4

down mine held. and shoot fonh venom, there
is rapture of the enrkh, and I and the earth are
one.
27, There is n great danger in me; for who
doth not understand these runes shall make a
great miss. He shall fall down into the pit
called Because, and there he shall perish with
the dogs ul Ressa".
18. Now a ןוטס:? upon Because and his kinl
29. My Because he accuxséd rot even
30.  ?װwm stops and ones Why, invoking
Because, then Win stops and does nought
3:. If Power asks Why, then is ??»בשמ
weakness.
3:. Also mason is  ?גlie: {or thete is ?חפוסו
inﬁnite nnd unknown; and all their words ure
skew-wise
33, Enough of Because! Be he damned to:

e dog!

34. But ye, o my people, rise up and ?גשגש
3 5. Let the rituals be rightly perfumed with
joy and beauty!
364 Then: an xitnals or the elements and
feasts of the times.
37. A least to: the ﬁrst night or the Prophet
and his Bxidel
b
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38᾿ A feast for the three days of the writing
of the Book oflhc Law.
39. A {east {or  ?זגפװװand the children of
the Prophet—secret, 0 Prophet!
4a. A feast. for the Supreme Ritual, and a
feast for the Equinox of the Gods.
4!- A {east [or ﬁre and a [cast for water; a
fenst for life and a greater [east {or death!
μ. A feast every day in your hesuts in the
joy at my rapture!
43. A reest every night unto Nu, and the

pleasure of uttermosl delight!
Aye! Feast! Rejoice! there is nn drend
hereafter, There is the dissolution, and eternal
eestusy in the kisses of Nu.
45. There is death for the dogs,
46‘ Dost thou fail? Ar! than sorry? Is {ear
in thine hem?
47. Where r ::\-. these are not,
48. Pity not the {alien ! I never knew them.
I am not {or them. I console not: I hate the
consoled and the consoler.
49. I am unique and conqueror. I am ₪0)

»,

the slavesthatperish. Betheydamnedanddcad!
Amen. (This is of the 4: there is a ﬁfth who is
invisible, and therein am I as  ?הלסלסin an egg)
I8

of the English Alphabet; Ihnn shall ﬁnd new
symbols to attribute them unte,
56. Begone! ye moekers; even though ye
lnugh in my honour ye shall laugh not long:
then when you me sad know that I have for»
sake" γον.
57. He that is xighleous shall be righteous
still; he that is ﬁlthy shall be ﬁlthy still.
58᾿ Yea: deem not ol change: ye shall he
as ye ale, and not other. Therefore the kings
of the eaxth shall he kings for ever. Theslnves
shall selve. There is none that shall be cast
down ox liﬁed up: all is ever as it was. Yet
there are masked ones my semnts t may be
that yonder beggar is a King A King may
choose his garments as he will: lhcre is no
certain test: but a beggar cannot hide his
poverty.
59. Beware thererore! Love all, lest perchanee is a King concealed! Say you so?
Fool! If he be  ?גKing, thou canst not hurt
him.
60. Therefore strike hard and low, and to
hell wilh them, םמוסמ:?
ω. There is a light before thine eyes, 0
prophet, a light undesired, most desirable.
zo

thee: he shall expound it. But remember, ο
chosen one, to be me; to follow the love of

Nu in the star-lit henven; to look forth upon
men, lo tell them [his glad word.
77. Ο be than ploud and mighty among

men!

78. Lin up thyself! {or there is none like
unto  ?טופסamong men οι among Gods! Lift
up myself, ο my prophet, thy suture shall
suxpass the ממ:? They shall worship thy
name, Ioursqunre, mystic, wonderful, the number of (he mall; and the name of thy house

»!&

79. The end of Ihe hiding 01 nulli:; and
blessing and worship (0 the prophet of the
lovely sm!

. וAbuhldnbu! the reward of

Ra-Hoor—?

Κὶιιιι.?

. וThere is a division hilhex homeward;?
there is a wold not known. Spelling is de-?
funct; all is no! might Before! Hold! Raise?
the spell of Ra-Honr-Khuit!?
3. Now lel il be Hist understood that I am
a god  ?טושהand or Vengeance. 1 shall deal
hardly with them.
4. Choose ye an island!
5.

Fonilyit!

6. Dung it about wm. euginsiy ₪1-גח:?
7. I will give you a war-Engine.
8. wm. it ye  ?;וגגחsmile the peoples; and
none shall sland  ?טפשמyou.
9. Lurk! Withdraw! Upon them! this is
the Law of the Ballle or Conquest: Ihlzs shall
my worship be about my secret house.
lo. Get the sme of revealing ilscll; set it
in thy secret templþand αἱ... temple is al24

promises; rear not to undergo the curses. Ye,
even ye, know not this meaning alL
l7. Fear not stall; leur neither men, nor
Putes, nor gods, nor anything. Money feu:
not, nor lnughter of the folk folly, nor uny
power in heaven or upon the earth or
under the earth. Nu is your refuge as Hndil
your light; nnd l urn strength, force, vigour
or your arms.
πε. Mercy let be off: damn them who pit !
Kill und torture; spare not ; be upon the
19. That slélé they shall call the Abomina(lon of Desolation; count. well its name, and
it shall be to you as 713.
zo. Why? Because of the fall of Because,
that he is not there agnin.
zl. Set up my image in the East: thou
shalt buy thee an image which [ will show
thee, especial, not unlike the one thou knowest. And it shall suddenly be easy for thee to
do this.
::. The other images group around me ro
support me: let all be worshipped, for they
shall cluster to exalt me. I am the visible
object of worship; the others are secret; for
the Beast and his Bride are they: and fox the
26

ω."

31. There eomerharieh man {mm lhe West
who shall pour his gold upon lhee,
32. From gold forge steel!
33 Be ready ro lly or smite!
34, Βιιι your holy place shall be untouched
thxoughoul the centuries: Ihough with lire
and sword it be burnt down and shauered, yel
an invisible house thure slandelh, and shall
slaha 1111111 the rail or the Great Equinox;
Μ.... i—lrumaohis shall arise and the double"πάω one assume my throne and place.
Anorher prophet shall arise, and bxing iresh
fever from the skies; another woman shall
awuke the lust aha ΜΞΝ,; of the Snake;
another soul ol God and beast shall mingle in
the globéd priesl; another sacriﬁce shall slain
the lol-ub; another king shall reign; and blessing no longer he poured re the Hawk-headed
mystical Lord!
35. The hair of [he Word [ ?םHeruua-hn,
eallecl טעו- ?טפששand Ra-Hoox-Khut.
36. Then sold the prophet uruo lhe God:
37. 1 adore thee in llle song—
1

am rhe Lord or'l'hehes, and I
The inspired 51191401- ?!סמהor Με... ;

:8

Fox me unveils the veiled shy,

The selislain

”םגתפה-?םמיע

Whose words are truth, I invoke, I greet
Thy pxesence, o 1111111}:-?!}בעש
Unity mnemes! showed!
1 adore the might  ?»)הווצbreath,
Supreme and terrible God,
Who mahest the gods nnd death
To tumble before Thee:—
I, Ι ndore thee!
Appear on the throne or Rat
Open the ways of the Khu!
Lighten the ways of the Kat
The ways of the Khahs run through
To stir the or to still met
Aunt! let it ﬁll me!
38. So that thy light is in me; and its red
name is as a sword in my hand to push thy
order. There is n secret door that l shall
 ?!תנצסמestablish thy why in  ?גגװthe quarters
(there are the adoralians, as thou hast written)
as it is said:

The Light is mine ; its rays consume
Me: I have made u secxet door
29

Into the House of Ra and Tum,

or Khephra,

and or Ahathoor.

I nm thy Theban, o Mensu,
The prophet Ankh»nf—nn-khonsn!
By Bes—næMaul my breast

ι bent;

By wise  ?וישעמι weave my speu.
Show thy stai-splendet", ο Nuith!
Bid me within thine House to dwell,
o winged snake oflighl, Hadirh:
Abide with me, Ra-Hoor-Khuil!
39. All this and a book to say how thnn
didst come hither and a repxodnclion of this
ink and paper {or ever—for in it is the word
seem and not only in the English—and thy
comment upon this the Book oi the Law shall
be printed henntirnuy in red ink and black
upon heantirni paper made hy haud; and to
each man and woman that 1110" meetest, were
it but to dine or to drink at lhcm, it is πω
Law to give. Then they shall chance to abide
in this hiiss or no; it is no odds, Do this
quickly!
4o. But the work or the comment? That
is easy; and Hadit burning in Ihy heart shall
make swift and secure thy pen.
3o

».

Establish at thy Kuuha a clexkahouse:
all must he done well and with business way.
42. The ordeals thou shalt oversee thyself,
save only the blind ones, Refuse none, but
thou shalt know and destroy the traitors. I
װװ:? Rh-Hoor-Khuit; and I am powerful to
protect my servant. Success is thy proof:
argue not; convert not; talk not overmuch!
Them that seek to entrap thee, to ovenhmw
thee. them uttack without pity or quarter;
and destroy them  ?"!שונחSwiftesa trodclen
serpent turn and strike! Be thou yet deudlier
than he! Drag down their souls to awful tornient: laugh ut their tear: spit upon them!
43. Let the Scarlet Woman bewarel II
pity and compassion and tenderness visit her
heart; it she leave my work to toy with old
sweetnesses; then shall my vengeance be
known. I will slay me her child: I will
alienate her heart: I will cast her out from
men: es a shrinking ml despised harlot shall
she crawl through dusk wet streets, and die
cold and an-hungered.
44. But let her raise herself in pride! Let
her follow me in my way! Let her work the
work ol wickedness! Let her kill her heart!

3t

Let her be loud and adulterous; let her he
covered wilh jewels, and rich  ??מממאand
let her be shameless before all men !
45. Then will I lift her to pinnacles of
power: then will ! breed from her a. child
mightier than all the kings oflhe curth. I will
ﬁll her with joy: with my form shall she see
and strike at the worship of Νιι: she shall
achieve Ηπι'ὶἰἁ᾿
46. I am the warrior Lord of Ike Ferries:
the Eighties cower before me, and are
abused. I will bring you to victory and joy:
I will be al your ams in ΒΜ: and ye shall
delight to slay. Success is your proof; courage is your  ?גװוסװװgu on, go on, in my
strength ; and ye shall tum not back {or any:
47. This book shall be translated into all
tongues: but always with the original in the
writing or the Beast; {or in the chance shape
or the letters and their position to one another:
in these are mysteries that no Beast shulldivine.
Let him not seek to try: but one cumelh after
him, whence 1 say not, who shall discover the
key of il all. Then this line drawn is a key:
then this circle squared in its failure is a key
also. And Abrahndabrai !! shall be his child
32

and that sttangely, Let him not seek alienius;
fo: thereby alone can he {all from it.
48. Now this  ?"וצצשor the letters is done,
and I want to go onto the holier place,
49. i am a secret rontrold word, the blas—
phemy againsl all gods or men.
5o. eni-se them: Curse them! Curse themi
5i. With my Hawk's head I peck at the
eyes of Jesus as he hangs upon the cross.
52. l ﬂap my wings in the face oi Mohammed
and blind him,
53. With my claws I tent out the ﬂesh oi the
Indian nnd the Buddhist, Mongol and Din.
54. Bahlasti! Ompehda! ! spit on your
cxapulous creeds,
55. Let Mety inviolate be tom upon wheels:
fox hex sake let all chasle women be utterly
despised among you!
55. Also for hoanlyfs sake and lovc‘s!
57. Despise also all ₪18-ת::? professioml
soldiers who date not ﬁght, but play: all fools
despise!
53. But the keen and the proud, the loyal
»ן-\\;? the lony;
ye are mou-eis:
59. As  ?םשאנשﬁght ye!
sol ThexeisnolawbeyolldDo what thonwilt.
c
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61. There is an end of the word of the God
end-ironed in Ra’s sm, lightening the girders
of the souL
62. To Me do ye reverence; to me come ye
through tribulation of ordeal, which is Miss
63. The tool readcth this Book of the Law,
and its comment; and he understandeth it not.
64. Let him come through the ﬁrst ordeal
and it will be  ?!סhim as silver.
65. Through the seeond gold
66. Through the third, stones of precious
water.
57. Through the fourth, ultimum sparks of
the intimate tire.
68. Yet to all it shall seem beautifult Its
enemies who say not so,
mere liars
69. There is success.
70. I urn rhe Hawk-Headed Lord of Silence
and ol Strength; my nemyss shrouds the nighthlue shy.
7r. Hai ye min warriors about the pium
ofthe world! for your time is nigh at hand.
72. lam the Lord of the Double Wand of
Power; the wand of the Force of Coph Niai
but my lell hand is empty, {or I have crushed
an Universe; and nought remains,

...
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73, Paste the  ?;ןמסמimm light ω left and
from top ω bottom: then behold!
hidden
μ. There is asplendnur in my
and glorious, as xhe si... o( midnight is ever
the son.
75. The ending of the words is the Word
»עמתשמש.? The Book  ?סמסι,... is ?שומש
and Concealed. Am. Ha.

πῃ"

The run knowledge of the interpretation of this
book is concealed from all.

The Zelutor must nevertheless aoquire a copy
and thoroughly acquaint himself with the
contents. He must commit one chapter to
memory.
This oopy belongs to

v

v. v. v. this book is
By authority [ ?סv.
published und issued.
The Price, one Guinea, is ω be remitted to
the Treasurer through rhe םש:»?? intro.
aueing.
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